patinaetch
concrete stains

by düraamen

available colors over white base

aged buff
amber
azul
blue copper
ebony
lapis
sumatra
(1 ab : 1 bc)
(1 eb : 1 la)
(2 eb : 1 ab)

Legend: ab = aged buff, az = azul, bc = blue copper, eb = ebony, la = lapis, su = sumatra

available colors over gray base

aged buff
amber
azul
blue copper
ebony
lapis
sumatra
(1 ab : 1 bc)
(1 eb : 1 la)
(2 eb : 1 ab)

Legend: ab = aged buff, az = azul, bc = blue copper, eb = ebony, la = lapis, su = sumatra

Patinaetch stains are compatible with Sgraffino, Pentimento & regular concrete.

düraamen provides this color guide for preliminary color selection only. Please refer to a physical sample prior to making a final selection. Contact düraamen for assistance.